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GEIXBRMICAL SDRVEY OM S.W. CLAIMS 

$wk Wilson Creek 
Liard Mining Division 

British Columbia 

INTRODmIOI4 

This report d06Oribe6 a geoaherfdcal surrey of the J. W. 
l-14 olaimz located on ths north branch of Jack Wilson Creek, a 
small tributary entering the Stikine River from the eazt side 
about 6.5 miles below Telegreph Creek, British Columbia. The exact 
loaation of the olaim group is S7*10'W, 191~86rW (S7°131* S.W.) 

Tb pprposo of the survey Ha6 to detest po66ible extens- 
ion6 of copper 6dneralization 6een in out6 on the bank of the 
Rorth Pork of Jaak Wilson Crack. 

GRIDLAYOVl'AHDCONTROL 

A transit bz6e line 2800 feet long uaz surveyed in from 
a base point near Jaak WilSOn Creek. Six Or066 line6 were cut 
end run a6 pioket line6 at 200-foot interval6 on the area to be 
investigated. The6e six line6 totaled 8200 feet. All lines were 
chained and piaketed at loo-foot intervals. 

SAMPLE COLLECTIOR AND TREATKENi' 

Samples were collected with a light ahovel at loo-foot 
intemal6 on the grid. In most caze6 the 'Be soil horizon wa6 
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sfrmpled but the *C* horiaon uas sampled where __ . . the ‘Br horiam was _.. _ absent, seventy-three samples were couectea. HAA samples were 
treated in a field laboratory located at Telegraph Creek, British 
ColuJ@bia. The samples were first dried, then screened on a minus 
80 mesh screen. A sample of the minus 80 mesh fraction was tented 
for extractable copper using the Holman test. A further samples 
of minus 80 mesh material was then selected for total copper and 
total molybdenum detenninat ions. This was digested in perahloric 
aaid. An aliquot of this solution was tested for total copper by 
the biquinoline aolorimetrfa method. Another aliquot of the 881118 
solution was tested for total molybdenum by the thiocyanate aolor- 
huetrio method. 

The Holmn copper values ark plotted &I Plate MO. 1. I4ost 
of the high values occur in the stream deposits and are satiafaot- 
orily explained by mineralisation exposed in the banks of the creek@. 
However, three high values west of the creek on Line 120 North, and 
a group along lines 126 and 126 North, are not explained and remain 
to be investigated. 

_~. 
A single value of 20 p.p.m. on line 118 North tit the base 

line coincidee vith high total oopper and total molybdenum values, 
at the aam point. 

The total aopper values are plotted on Plate No. 2. In 
most oases high valuee wcur in stream drainages, but a group of 
highs along lines 126 and 128 North my indlaate mineralisation to 
the north of the grid, area. These correlate with high Holnoen values 
in the 8ame area. 

The total molybdenum values are plotted on Plate No. 3. 
Only a few moderately high values appear on the map and the results, 
in general, are disappointing. No pattern is apparent but mme of 
the higher values do correlate with copper highs. 

Trenohes wsre dug to be&oak at. several points where copper 
values were anomalous. These are located at 118NtO I3 and 116N; O.E, 
118Ni 56OE, 124r70N; 22OE, and are shown ” the map. No copper 
mineralization waa obmrvedr 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The need for further geoohemical surveys to the north 
of the area sampled ia indicated,, Within the are&sampled 
nothing of interest. in either copper or molybdenum mineralieation 
has been indicated by the survey. 

Vancouver, BpC; 

September 4, 1963 

&Kw 
G. II. Rayner ' 
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GEOPHYSICAL SDRVEY ON J.W. CLAIm 

Jaok Wilson Creek 
Liard Mining Division 

British Columbia 

INTRODUCTION 
, I 

The J.W. 1 to 14 olaim are located on the north branah 
of Jack Wileon Creek, a emall tributary entering the Stikin? p+rer 
on the east side, about 65 miles below Telegraph Creek, British 
Columbia. The exact looation of the claim group is S7*lO!N$ 
l.Y1*56'W, A aamp was established aad a magnetometer survey was 
zun on part of the group in uoajunatioa with other work in July 
1969. 

GRID LAYO~ANDCONTROL 

A transit base line 2900 feet long was surveyed in from 
a base point near Jack Wilson Creek. Six aross lines were out 
and rua as picket lines at 200-foot intervals on the area to be 
investigated. 'Theso six lines totaled 5200 feet. All lines were 
ehained and piaketed at loo-foot intervals. 

The instrument used was a MaPhar Eleotronio M-500 
magnetometer. This is a self-levelling instrument, operated from 
a shoulder strap, measuring vertical forae with an aacauacy of 
f S g-8 in its most sensitive range; i.e. the first 1000 vanmae 
of anomaly. 
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EVALUATIOR OF RESULTS 

The magnetic pattern outlined by the survey showed no 
correspondence to known mineralized axeas so that no empirical 
guide to areas of mineralization was obtained. 

A magnetic high was partly outlined on the ooutheast 
corner of the grid with a magnstia low lying to the northwest of 
it. The low had a northeast trend and ,the highmay have had a 
similar trend, although being incompletely outlined this is not 
certain. Examination of good rock exposures in the area of the 
low failed to show alteration, bleaching or other evidence of a 
low magnetite oontent or magnetic susceptibility for rooks in this 
area. A tremh was dug in the area of the magnetio high exposing 
weathered friable dioritic rock with an-appreciable magnetite 
content but no ‘copper. It ,appears that there is a magnetite-bearing 
zone striking northeast and dip$ing to the southeast, probably 
quite steeply. The southeast dip would account for the magnetic 
low as a dipole effeot. In the s,outhaaat corner of the grid another 
less intense magnetio high was’outlined. ‘@is is in an area of 
relatively low geoahemical readings and h&,nnot been investigated 
as yet. .’ 

,. 

Vancouver, B.C. 

September 4, 1963 
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DISTRIHPI'ION OF C@STS 

Line Cuttilq: 
Wqps -M&r&&t June 26,29,July 1,8,9,10,19 $ 86.31 

- Qood June 26, July 9.10.11 52.60 
- Sterritt June29.30, July 5,6,10,11,13 68.95 

18.41 - Bayner July 5 

Geochemistry: 
Wages - M&bight 

- Rayner 
July 15 11.51 
July 30, Aug.1 (l/2 day) 27.61 

MagnetSa Survey: 
wase.3 - Hamilton July 26 

- Good July 14 
- Rayner July 14, Aug. 19 l/2 

Rental- Magnetometer-Electronic M-500 

Trenching: 
Wages - Hamilton July 30 

-M&night June 27 
- Good 
- Sterritt 
- Rayner 

July 25, Aug. 1 
July 25,27,30, Aug.1 
June 27 

Supervision: 
wages - C. 23. ffey 1 day 

Other costs applicable: 

11.51 
15.15 
46.02 

240.00 

il.51 
12.33 
26.30 
39.40 
18.41 

$1.642.82 










